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The Metamorphosis of the God of War:
The Changng Face of Australian Field
Artillery in World War One
Lieutenant Colonel Nick Floyd

Then let us bring light artillery,
Minions, falc'nets, and sokers, to the trench,

Filling the d[tches with the wqlls' wide breach,
And enter in to seize upon the hold.

Christopher Marlowe, Tamburlaine the Creat, Pan 2, Ill, i i i

In 191l4, the Royal Australian Artil lery (RAA) was thrust into a war it was not wholly designed for. It was
forced to expand rapidly, and to embrace new tactical and technical procedures in order to best provide
effective fire support - in the form ofthe Australian Field Anillery (AFA) - to the Australian lmperial Force
(AIF) and its allies. The echoes ofthose resultant changes within the structure ofthe AFA are stil l heard
today.

The AFA which arrived in France iu March 1916 was in many ways a fledgling enrity. Artil lery itselfhad
recently undergone some ofthe most drastic changes to its employment and to the equipment in servrce
since its advent, the most important of these being the ability to fire indirectly. These changes were
simultaneously facing anillery forces throughout the world, and each attempted to apply the innovations.
The Western Front was the crucible from which modern artil lery and its usage emerged.

Peculiar to the AFA, butjust as important a change, was the extensive reorganisation and re-equipment
that followed the AIF's withdrawal from the Callipoli campaign. Artil lery invoh,ement in the campaign
had been limited, but lessons had nevenheless been learned, and tlle restructuring was necessary to
prepare for the commitment of firepower on a much larger scale. This anicle seeks to describe, explain
and evaluate the changing organisation, equipment and employment of the AFA on the Wesrern Front
during World War I.

Firepower is unilaterally considered a fundamental factor of a force's combat power, together with
manoeuvre and morale. It is not surprising, then, that the evolutiorl of modern warfare has been
pr.rnctr.rated with the milestones passed in the development offirepower, and artil lery and artil lery tactics
in particular. The article therefore first discusses the evolution of modern artil lery, in panicular as it
penained to the development ofartil lery in Australia. It then describes the formation ofthe RAA, and the
AFAs involvement in the Great War prior to deployment to the Western Front, and the changes in artil lery
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technology and its employment which had already occurred during the course ofthe war. Finally, it traces

the progression of the AFA, and examines case studies of three battles in which its evolution can be

denronstrated. In particular, the concept of neutralisation as an aim of artillery fire, the reorganising of

the Field Anillery Brigades, and the growing cognisance of, and employment of breakthror'rgfis in barrage

fireplan construction, fuse technology and communications are identified as key areas of evolution that

changed the face ofAustralian anillery, and ultimately shaped the War's outcome.

I - Prologue

The onset ofthe twentieth century saw the British Empire - and Australia with it - at war in South Africa.

Despite superior training, equipment and 6lan, the Royal Artillery faced severe reversals as it ir.ritially

attempted to suppon the infantry in the manner it had for hundreds ofyears. In the face of rapid,
long-range rifle and Maxim machine-gun fire fron Boers in dispersed ard concealed positiolts, servittg
the guns in a direct fire role alongside the infantry became untenable'r

As a result of lessons such as these, the ability to fire indirectly - i.e. when gun and target ale not

intervisible - was developed. The recently-introduced field telephone allowed the Forward Observer (FO)

to communicate with the now distant gun position, but this meant individual control ofthe fire ofthe gun

by its detachment was relinquished, as they could not lay the gun sight on the target' Instead, the

accurate orientation of the guns and the "parallelism" of their fire were eventually achieved - after

cumbersone attempts with such things as wooden gun arcs and dial plates - through the use ofwhat is

known as a director.2 This principle of orientation is still used today.

The recently-introduced field telephone allowed the Forward Observer (FO) to
communicate with the now distant gun position, but this meant individual control
of the fire of the gun by its detachment was relinquished, as they could not lay

the gun sight on the target.

A director was - and stil l is - in effect a simple theodolite that can be oriented with a compass and then

used to orientate or "pass line to" the gun sights through a simple trigonometric process. When comitrg

into action, a gun battery would orientate the guns in the following manner. The gun sights were laid on

the director, the angles to achieve a certain bearing (known then as an "azimuth offire") were reported,

ancl correspondingly set on each gun to bring them into sympathy with the director. This information was

recorded, and bearings to aiming posts set up as future reference points. During a subsequent fire

mission, bearings to targets were then ordered to the guns and determined as a deviation from the

original-recordecl bearing.3 As the South African War continued, this process was slowly adopted, but it

was in no way universal, in some instances old practices surviving even to the opening battles of World

War l.a

This innovation naturally resulted in radical challenges to the method of employment of anillery in all

nodern armies, and the newly formed RAA endeavoured with its counterpafts to keep abreasf of such

cloctrinal change. Through the dogged survival ofa nucleus of regular Gunners, 1914 saw the RAA at least

on a technical par with the Europeans. Even so, it would take much experience and many painful lessons

over the next five years to marry technical knowledge with practical application, and to culminate in the

balanced, effective delivery of fire suppon.

Il - Federation ro ANZAC

Desoite the fact that the RAA is rhe oldest formed Commonwealth body in Australia, the breadth and rate

ofchange from its inception to embarkation in December I 9I4 was stil l remarkable. Although there were

a nunrber of militia artil lery units in existence at the turn ofthe century,s tlte Permanent Military Forces

S. Bidwell, Cunners at War: a Tactical Studv ofthe RovalAnilleN in ihe 20th Centurv, p l5
R. Cubis. AHi5lqlrqll\ B€ljery, p 107
5.N. cower, e!!sdlhq&cgllD€!!, p 47
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(PMF) artil lery strength was confined to a single regular battery in Sydney (X Battery RAA, later known as
A Instructional Cadre, but originally titled 'A Battery, Nsw Artil lery), and a section each of a regurar
battery in Melbourne ('B'lnstructional Cadre RAA) and in Brisbane ('C'lnstructional Cadre RAA).6

The creation ofthe AIF saw these units form the nucleus ofthe 1 st Australian Field Artil lery Brigade {l st
AFA Brigade), one ofthree field anillery brigades ofthe I st Division. Originally, the Divisional Anillery of
the AIF (and later, the Australian and New Zealand Army Corps (ANZAC)) comprised three field artil lery
brigades, each comprising a headquarters, three field batteries and an ammunition column.T Of these,
elements of the I st, 2nd and 3rd AFA Brigades all saw limited service at Gallipoli.s Their employment at
the ANZAC beach-head was curtailed by the lack ofsuitable, secure gun positions, and the difiiculties met
engaging many ofthe Turkish positions. The latter problem resulted fronl the lack ofwell-sited, qualified
FOs, and problems associated witlr crests interrupting the trajectory ofthe guns'fire., The lst AFA
Brigade was also deployed to the Cape Helles beach-head, augmenring the 29th {UK) Divisional Artil lery
there. ro

The Callipoli campaign brought home the shortconrings ofthe 1S-pounder guns that the Australian field
batteries were equipped with, and the organisational anomalies between the RAA and other Allied
armies' artil lery. While stil l an adequate piece, the 18-pounder's low, flat trajectory and single charge
system restricted its engagement oftargets located behind crests. lt also accentuated the "zone offire"
created by the fall ofshot ofthe gun, and thus reduced the gun's relative effectiveness in engaging troops
in narrow. deeD trenches.rr

The Gallipoli campaign brought home the shortcomings of the 78-pounder guns
that the Australian field batteries were equipped with, and the organisationat

anomalies between the RAA and other Allied armies' artillerv.

The RAA, therefore, needed a field piece that could effectively engage targets that rhe 18-pounders could
not. For these reasons, and for the sake of commonality with Allied artil lery units, it was decided, upon
withdrawal from Callipoli, to re-structure each artil lery brigade, including increasing the number offield
batteries from three to four, and raising a 4.5 in howitzer brigade of three batteries in each Divisional
Artii lery (howitzers having the ability to fire a high-angle trajectory, negating crest clearance problems).1,

As can be imagined, this restructuring placed great demands on manning replacement - despite the
recruitment of many militia artil lerymen - with each nera4y-formed howitzer battery requiring a nucleus
of experienced personnel from the original field anillery brigades. This was in addition ro rhe cadres
needed for the formation of entire divisional artil leries for the newly arrived 2nd Australian Division (in
Egypt from December l9 | 5), the 3rd Australian Division (which was sent d irectly to England and Salisbury
Plain), and the 4th and 5th Australian Divisions (which were formed in Egypt in February and March I 915
around the veterans of the 4th and Sth independent Infantry Brigades).r3 As it turned out, the original
field artil lery brigades were brought up to strength initially at the expense of the newer divisions. The
raising of two siege batteries in Australia from Royal Australian Garrison Artil lery (RAGA) personnel as a
corps level asset also occurred at this time, and upon formation sailed for England to await issue oftheir
healy howitzers. tr

With the embarkation of the AIF - bar the 3rd Division - for France, came the full-scale involvement of
Australian anillery in the war. Upon arrival at Armentieres, the restructuring ofthe AFA continued, with

5. Cubis,  op.  c i t . ,  p 144
7. Ecan, lheOf l lc ia lHistoruofAustra l ia inrbewarof t9 l4 l9t8,Vol  I  .  p 39;  see atso Table I  ofAppendix A
8 .  C o w c r , o p . ( i t . , p 4 0 ; C u b i s A p . ! i ! . p l 2 8 i B € a n , T h e O f f i c i a l H i s r o r v o f A u s i r a l i a i n r h e W a f o f t g l 4 l g t 8 , V o l 2 , p 2 8 l
9 Bean, The Of i ic ia l  H is torv ofAust fa l ia in the war of l9 l+ l9 l8,Vol  l �pp3l4,392,393rT.Wi lson,TheMvr iadFacesofWar.pt33
10. Cubis, Ap.!i!., p l2gj Bean, The Official Hisrorv ofAusrralia in the Wa;;f t 9t 4- 19 t 8, Vot I� p 605
I1-  R.  Pr ior  and T.  Wi lson.  Command on the Westem Front ,  p 36;  Bjdwel l ,  op.  c i t . ,  p 35r LV. Hogg,The Cuns 1914-t9t8,  p t9r  Brook,  Ap. ! i ! ,

D 5 8
12. Bean, Anzac to Amiens.  pp 192,  193
13. See Table l l  ofAppendix B
l4- Bean, The Offcial HistoN ofAustmlia in the War of 1914-1918, Vol 3, pp 63,64: R.K. Peacock, Achievemenrs ofAustralian Adillew in Bri(ish

Campaiens. pp 14, l5t see also Table ll ofAppendix A
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the howitzer batteries of rhe dedicated howitzer brigades being re-posted, one to each of the Field
Artillery Brigades (FAB), with the old howitzer brigade beconring a field brigade also.r5

lll - The Grrnnery Problenr

At the outset ofthe Creat War, the testing ofthe new theories ofartil lery employment began on a scale

hitherto unforseen. The quantunr leap in firing technique from direct to indirect fire had resulted in the

necessity to centrally compute the firing information for all the guns, along with this procedure's

consequent advantages and disadvantages. Once the location of the target was known, it could be

engaged using "predicted fire" (mathematically computing the location) as opposed to "ranging fire"

(physically adjusting the fire on the ground), which understandably enhanced surprise but also reduced

accuracy.r6 Attempts to solve what is known as the "C[nnery Problem" were in progress by the start of

World War I and continue to this dav.

Besides sotvingthe Gunnery Problem, the other maior concern facingthe Allies
at this stage was the shortage of artillery ammunition.

The first condition ofthe Gunnery Problem that was accounted for was the determining ofthe Iocation of

t5e guns. With accurate maps and trigonometric survey methods this could be achieved slowly, but the

state of mapping of the area and altered terrain contested on the Western Front was such that accurate

locations were difiicult to ascertain. Nevertheless, the static nature ofthis type of warfare enabled the

slow process of surveying the gun positions to occur, especially before major fireplans were

constructed.lT The same problems arose when determining the location ofthe targets, and thus the

displacenrent between gun and target.

Geographic locations could be ascertailed, but only slowly and with great difficulty. The effects of

meteorology on "the waye of the pellete"l8 were also taken into account for the first time with field

artil lery in World War l. British coastal artil lery units had earlier appreciated the effects of "met", and

therefore the effects ofsuch conditions as wind, barometric pressure and temperature became part ofthe

gunnery prediction process. With the transfer of many Carrison Artil lery personnel to Field Artil lery (in

both British and Australian artil leries), these processes were slowly adopted, although many ofthe older,

tr-aditionalist artil lery commanders refused at first to consider what became known as the "correction of

the moment" . re

The advent of central computation of fire allowed data of previously engaged targets to be recorded.

From this stemmed the technique known as registration, or the application ofthe quantifiable fired data

that effectively engaged a known point from a surveyed gun position to obtain a "registration correction"

wlrich could be applied to engage other targets in the vicinity ofthe first. During this process, the ballistic

cltaracteristics of individual guns became apparent. lt was soon realised that the muzzle velocity - and

therefore the accuracy - ofthe piece depended upon the state ofwear ofthe equipment, and eacll gun

had to be calibrated in order rhat all the guns of the battery fell within certain limits. This was initially

achieved by firing tlre batrery aDd determining individual corrections for each gun, but it was later

sr:persedecl by the prodr:ction of theoretical firing tables that related to specific equipments, and

correctiol.ls for specific wear measurements that could be applied to them.20

Besides solving the Gunnery Problem, the other major concern facing the Allies at this stage was the

shortage of artil lery amnrunition. With no precedent for such a vast appetite, the ordnance factories

initially failed to cope. Despite this, the demand for and consumption of artil lery ammunition increased

dramatically, trebling during the first two years of war.2r This phenomenon resulted front commanders

attempting to break the deadlock oftrench warfare, with its obstacles and well-protected defenders, by

15. Sef T.rble l l l  ut^ppendi\ A
1G. Hogg, ap.!i!, p 53iA.L. Pembenon, Develop ment of Artillery Tactits ot d Eqrrpnenr, in Second World war 1939-1945: Armv. p 5; Prior and

wilson, apli!., p 37
17. Pemberton, apli!.. p 4i Bidwell, Firepower: 8rilish Armv weapons and Theories of rhe War 190G45, pp 105-108
18. Medieval artillery handbool, quoted in A.w. wilson, story ofthe Cun, p 27
19. Bidwell, Glllsr9jlw . pp 32,33
20. pemberron. op. cit., p 5; Bidwell, fllcpavs, p 108rJ.B'A Bailey, Ejsk!]E!.llsryilrlErc!9uer, pp 142 150
21. Bailey, qp.!i!. pp 128, 129
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"reducing" enemy defences througlr continuous bombardment; in effect, they attempted to apply siege

warfare tactics to a defender who was not restricted in resupply, reinforcement or redeployment of

forces. The result was a protracted bloodbath.

Tl.re problem of anrnunition shortage was compounded by shortfalls in the quality ofconstruction ofthe

fuses and shells themselves, causing misfires, Premature exPlosions and unexploded shells' At the outset

of the war, shrapnel ammunition was the predominant ammunition fired by British and Australian field

guns, and the ballistic characteristics ofthe 18-pounders combined to compound the problem offaulty

immupition by causing casualties in the assault. Shrapnel is a round fil led with lead/antimony balls,

detonatecl by a time fuse set to burst just prior to the shell striking the ground at the other end. The

flatuess of the tralectory often meant shrapnel burst over the heads of assaulting friendly infantry,

causing casualties. This problem was rectified only after an instantaneous-fused High Explosive (HE) shell

was developed, and it was used to replace shrapnel in its role for covering fire'z2

One benefit from the enormous quantities of ammunition consumed during the Creat War was the

introduction ofmass-produced ammunition; its advent meant that the common itlconsistencies inherent

in the characteristics of gun ammunition that had been produced at the same time, known as a batch,

cor:ld also be taken into account for the first time. As the war progressed, these batch corrections were

derived by measuring the deviation from a standard performance that each pa|.ticular ammunition batch

delivered.2l

In 1914, all Allied artil lery weapons were outclassed by the Cerman 5.9 inch howitzer. As the majority of

these were guns, their flat trajectories severely curtailed their deployment in reverse slope positions.

This resulted in rhe Allied gr"rn positions being placed either on forward slopes in view ofthe enemy, or

well to the rear', which l.rampered communication between observer and gun position and the range to

which targets could be engaged.2a

By the end of the war, however, artillery was proving the decisive factor in the

close quarter battle, the exptoitation phase, in depth fire, and in the suppression
of defensive fire and the interdiction of enemy resupply.

Tbe lack of instant, direct conrmunication between gun position and observer led to the latel

development of "SOS" mission (the antecedent of what is now known as Defensive Fire IDFl task)

procetlures, during wlrich after an agreed-upon signal, the supporting battery(ies) closest to the ullit

requiring urgent assistance fired tu,enty rounds fire for effect, followed by two rounds per gun per minute

at the most likely eneny approach until further information could be obtained 2s

However, in tli is early stage ofthe war, many ofthe novel aspects offire prediction tecltnique had either

been ignored by the gunners ofthe time, or the equipment and/or expertise required for the successful

applicition of these techniques were not available. The propensity of artil lery employment was towards

observed indirect fire only, with predicted fire at a rudimentary stage. Counter-Battery Fire (CBF) was

rarely practised due to tlte ineffectiveness ofcurrent methods ofacquiring locations ofhostile batteries,

and i lack ofemphasis placed upon winning whar became known as the depth battle, or the engagement

oftargets located deep inside enemy territory, as a means ofaffecting the battle at the front-line.'�6 At this

tirne,lhe techniques of flash-spotting {using an intersection of bearings taken to the flash of enemy

artil lery fire to fix its position) and sound-ranging (which employed tlle same principles, instead using

ground microphones to measure the distance travelled by the sound from the guns that had fired - known

is a primary detonation) were little more than theories, and not regarded as viable doctrine zT

By the end ofthe war, however, anillery was proving the decisive factor in the close quarter battle, the

exploitation phase, in depth fire, and in the suppression ofdefensive fire and the interdiction of enemy

reiupply. The reason for this was not only improvements in fire prediction, but more importantly the new

22. Wilson, oo. cir. p 320r Bailey. ap.r!!, p 150
23. Bailey, sp,g!., p I42i Pembenon, op. .it., p 5r Pdor and Wilson, a!..l]i! , pP 40, 293

24. Bailey. ap.!i!., pp 128, 129
25. Cubis. op. ci t . ,  pp 14o, 150
25. Bailey, qpli!.. p 127
27. Prior and wilson, op.si!, pp 293'295r wilso!, ap.!! p 585, 586
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metlrodsofappl icat ionoff i re 'Fourphasesareident i f iableinthiStransformat ion:theacceptanceinl9l4
ofthe inadequacies ot the.u"* tltifftty doctrine' the subsequent period in 1915-of experimentation

and massing ofordnance and ,.ro*."r, ,t.r" adoption ofmass destruition tactics in 1916-17, and finally

its replacement with neutralisation from mid I9 i7 onwards.r8 The concept of neutralisation:e (along with

Jert*ction) as an aim of artillery fire is still relevart today'

IV-AFai ledPrecursor

The fo l l ow ingV igne t teo f theBr i t i shexper iencea tNeuveChape | l e i s impor tan t ,as the lessonso f i t s
ourcome formed the u.ri. or ti"'ri r"ri ,r.,i., in vogue at the time ofthe AFAs arrival in France. The

irony ofthe sirnilarity u"t*""n it " t..ii., "n.)ptoy"a .t Neuve chapelle, and those that had evolved by the

end of the war, is also notewonhY'

The attack failed for a number of reasory:

I r r 1 9 ] 5 , t h e B r i t i s h A r . m y m a d e a t h r e e - b r i g a d e a s s a u l t a t N e u v e C l r a p e l l e f r o m l 0 _ l 2 M a r c h , i n a n
aftempttopiercetheGermanl ine.Anumberof innovat ionsirr theemploymentofart i l |erywereused; in
pafticular, the shon tengln ofp'"iat"i"tv i"tf'"tatt"n113: 

l]:utes)was 
at odds with the generaltrend'

This, combined with tlle ,"g,,ttttion of howitzers over a Period of weeks' atld the use of especially

produced aerial-photograpn ttpt f"t *"t" ftowitzers to hre onto tl'enches and depth targets using

predicted fire, was at the .u*tn-g "ag" in anillery doctrine ln a return to earlier tactics' field guns were

also used in direct fire ,of"r.g?inrlih" wire otstacles.ru Th-is made best use ofthe characteristics of

shrapnel, in a role where ia r,,r" io"ra be accurately and swiftly set, and of the 1S-pounder, and its flat,

fast trajectorY.

- ilcr'lltqllelJryalLa a " -s9J\!'E! g"! -

Theattackfai ledforanumberofreasons.First |y,al thoughthewirewascutsuccessful ly, thehowitzers
firing on the trenches fell ineffectively cluring the assault' due to problems such as amnlunitioll

inconsistency, poor calibratioi "nJ in"ttu'"ti"' in the fire prediction process Nevertlleless' the

prel iminarybornbar<lnrentrreutral isedthedefencefor lot lgenouglr ,andini t ia lobject iveswereaclr ieved.
The British were soon forced uafk, however, due to the n.r.o*-n"r, of the front they had attacked on

(leaving themselves open to fire and counterattack from three sides) and a lack of defensive fire for their

new positions.3l

The lessons learned from the battle were misguided. The experiment was cleemed to have failed' and

there emerBed a belief that ,ot"i d"rrru.,ion if,h" d"f"n.", was essential, rather than correcting the

fa.lts in execution of the new jo.t.in". Consequently, the path towards such destruction was taken

instead,aprocessoftenconductedoverweeksbeforeanattackbegan,regardlessofsurpr iseandofthe
fact that total neutralisation was not being achieved'

V - lnklings of Success anrongst Carnage

I thas longbeenrecogn ised tha toneo f themos tc r i t i ca l s tages inanya t tack i s th€assau | t , and thus , the
effect ivenessofthecoveringf i ret l ratsuppoltst l reassau|t isalsocrucial .Ast l ieforrnoft l reattacki tsel f
evolvedthroughtheGreatwar,sotoodidtheassaultbarrage.What isof interest iswhenoneinf luenced
the other, and vice versa.

The methorl ofapplication oflire in the assault which was initially usecl, and known as a straight barrage'

consistedofengagementofa.ser iesofprogressivelydistanttargetsatarbi t raryintervals, I twassoon
replaced by the lifting o**g"l'iri.i 

'.";"rr;; 
*" tengttr,or tne trench with parallel belts of fire.

concentrating upon areas ofcJncern Though more complex than its predecessor' this method ofbarrage

i3. iX,",l;ffiai'.1liJ enemy can be described as rhar fire which prevenrs rhe enemy from rakins eflective action, or at least severelv impedes

,. *:;riil?li: , tr], Prior and \ 4rson, esj!!, p38 3er wilson' qp'r& pp 123-r 25

Jl .  Bai le ' .9! . ! !  P 13l
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was still hampered by inaccuracies in fire direction, both predicted, prior to the assault, and observed,
during the assault.r2

By 1916, changes had become apparent in a host of aspects. The creation ofa corps-levcl artil lery
commander aided in the orchestration ofburgeoning artil lery resources (both in number and in calibre),
which occurred contemporaneous with the growth ofemployntent ofaircraft for observation offire and
for anillery intelligence. Preliminary bon.lbardments stretched for days (even weeks in the case of tlte
Battle ofthe Somme) in an attempt to ensure destruction ofeneny soldiers and field defences. Snch was
the situation when fhe Field Artil lerv of the AIF arrived in France.

The creation of a corpsJevel artillery commander aided in the orchestration of
burgeoning artillery resources (both in number and in calibre) ...

The Australians' experience at Pozidres shed an entirely new light upon their involvement in the Great
War. For the first time, the Australian Digger, alongside his British and French comrades, was pitted
against an adversary possessing a far greater destructive capability than the valiant TUrks had ever
possessed. In tlris environment the Australian Gunners first truly tested their mettle.

POZIERES

The battle for Pozidres took place during the third stage of the great British offensive along the Somme
which lasted fromJuly to September | 916, and was designed to reduce the pressure that rhe Cermans
were placing on the French at Verdun. The greater part ofAustralian involvement at Pozidres took place
between 23 July and 8 August 1916, during which the 1 st, 2nd and 4th Divisions - and their respective
divisional artil leries -were conrnritted. Previously, divisions ofthe British Fourth Army under General Sir
Huben Gough had failed to take Pozidres village despite repeated attempts, thanks to the depth and
brill iant siting of tlre German defences.

The defenders of Pozidres took advantage of the gently sloping ground to the east of the village, and
created interlocking fields offire for their machine-guns. The defences were also sited in such a way as to
interfere with the AIlies' positioning oftheir artil lery. All suitable, nearby gun positions were in full view
of the Cerman defences, and thus the attacking anillery had to be sited well to the rear, crearing
communication problems with the infantry. Tlris also caused them to fire at close to maxirrum range, thus
requiring the guns to be redeployed to suppon the advancing troops, if a major breach was made in the
Cernran defences.::r

The FABs ofthe 
'lst 

Divisional Aftil lery took up positions in the line in Sausage Valley, east ofAlbert from
lTJuly  1916,  re l iev ing l9 th (UK) Div is ion.  19th (UK),  25rh (UK) and 34th (UK) Div is ional  Ar t i l lery ,  a long
with the 45th Heavy Anillery Croup, would support the Australian assault on Pozidres.3a The lst
Divisional Artil lery remained in action there until 30 July, when it was relieved by the 2nd Divisional
Artil ler y, which had begun deploying there from 27 July.3s

Under direct command of General Cough, General H.B. Walker's 1st Division, with the 48th British
Division on its left flank, was first into the fray at Pozidres. Originally scheduled for 19July (24 hours after
Walker was given orders!), the attack was subjected to successive postponements. The last one was
brought about after an error was found by General Brudenell White, Birdwood's Chief of Stafl, in the
supporting fireplan schedule. The attack was held for a funher twenty-four hours, and finally set for 23
June 1916.16 The inexperience ofthe Australian artil lery staff officers at suclt a task was blamed, but in
fact, staff of tlre Reserve Army HQ had planned that aspect, and the remainder of the fire plan was
considered well planned and effective.37

3 2 .  E a i l e y , o p - c i r . , p 1 3 2 : K e e g a n , J . a n d H o l m e s . R  S o l d i e r s : A H i s r o r . y o f M e n r n B a n l e , p l l 4
33.  P.  Char l ton,  Pozidres:  Austra laans on the Somme I916,  p I24
3a. Cubis,qa-qi ! ,pI39r€.T.Dean,TheWarSeniceRecordof theFirstAusrral ianFieldAni l lervBr iqadeI914I919,p7;Bean,Of i ic ia l  HisroNof
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Ar 0'100. the advance starred for the first wave. The I st Divisional Artil lery had been firing at the l.righest

rate possible for 32 minutes, but the remainder ofthe guns ofthe 4th and Reserve Armies had been firing

along the front for some ltours. lnstinctively sensing the need to come to grips with the enemy as soon as

possible after the bombardmenr lifted, the men of the 3rd and I st Brigades crept towards the shellfire

before the assault began, pre-empting an eventually standard doctrine of providing 'Jumping-off

trenches", and having fireplans constructed in such a way as to have the assaulting troops as close as

possible to the advancing bombardment.s8

During the firsr assault, Lieutenant Thurnhill, of the 6th Battery AFA, had one of his 18 pounder guns

manhanrlled to within nretres ofthe German positions, from where it etrgaged the defences with over 'l 15

rounds of direct fire.3e In this way, many obstacles and eneny positions were destroyed which would

otherwise have been left intact, with potentially dire consequences. The only other way in which such

results could be duplicated would be through well aimed, observed indirect fire. It will be remembered

tltat such tactics were also used to great effect by the British, at Neuve Chapelle in 191 5, but as wit'h many

of the lessons from this earlier battle, it was not adopted as an accepted practice.

During the first assault, Lieutenant Thurnhill, of the 6th Battery AFA' had one of
his 18 pounder guns manhandled to within metres of the German positions, from

where it engaged the defences with over 775 rounds of direct fire.

The Pozidres Trench, and the village of Pozidres itself were taken with comparatively few casualties by

dusk on 23July, the only successful assault during the entire third offensive. However, the savagery ofthe

retaliatory fire and counterattacks faced by the men of both the I st and the relieving 2nd Divisions gave

evidence ofthe value ofthe positions they had won. The Germans still held the heights to the north of
pozidres, and from their positions along the Old German (OG) lines could command the battlefield by fire

and by view.ao

At this stage, the remainder of the flont had become static, and the Cermans were free to concentrate

their artil lery upon Pozidres. Despite this, little Allied artil lery was seen to reply. General Haig's personal

visit to the I ANZAC HQ left him in no doubt where the fault lay, and the removal of Birdwood's

Commander Royal Anillery (CRA), Brigadier-General Cunliffe-Owen and his staff followed. This was a

futile gesture, considering Gough had placed the I st Australian Division directly under his command for

the assault, and Corps HQ had nothing to do with the stamng ofthe anillery plan. Nevertheless after this

assault, the Reserve Army's control ofthe artil lery for the Pozidres salient was relinquished, and revened

ro IANZAC Corps. Besides, with the techniques for accurate CBF still in their infancy, its effectiveness

(along with the effectiveness ofthe current standard of"SOS" fire missions) was frustrated by the lines of

communication to the guns being continually cut, and the lack ofaccurate intelligence oftlle Cerman gun

and frontline positions. The ground around Pozidres was a featureless desert confounding all attenpts at

fixing own and enemy positions.4r

The subsequent assault by the 7rh Brigade of the 2nd Division (commanded by General J.G. Legge) on
poziires Heights on 29 July was doomed to failure from the outset. With the assault originally planned

with no covering artil lery fire at all,a, the hurriedly planned supporting bombardment cut very little ofthe

massive wire defences of the OG Lines, as the field guns of the l st and 2nd Divisional Anilleries were

used, firing shrapnel, as opposed to higher calibre weapons firing high explosive, which was slowly being

recognised as a better means ofengagement ofsuch obstacles.a3 Although an effective destroyer ofwire

ifaccurately set, shrapnel fuses - as discussed earlier - were very diflicult to set to an exact length, and if

fired indirectly, could not be corrected ifthere were no observer in direct communication with the guns.

Meanwhile, the bombardment was proving ineffective. It failed to neutralise the defenders, and churned

the surrounding ground into a powdered wasteland; as a result, it was not possible for jumping-off

Bean, Ollcial Historv ofAustralia in the War of I9141918, Vol 3, p 495r bfiinJNZACS,aLWBL p 55
Bean, Oticial HistoN ofAustralia in rhe war of 191+1918, Vol 3, p 497
Bean, 4!Z(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((&l\Bis!s, p 243; Lafin, 4NZ4gS!L\16I., p 67r Charlton. ot cit . pp 139, t42, 144. 164
Chaflton, qp.!i!. p l52i Bean, Official HistoN ofAustralia in the war 19141918, Vol 3. pP 615'617
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trenches to be dug, and navigation was made impossible. Surprise was lost, tl ie assaulting troops were
shelled heavily as they waited in their forming-up positions {FUPs) for the attack to begin, and
encountered devastating fire from machine guus as sooll as the advance began.s

The majority ofobjectives were not achieved, and Pozidres Heigirrs was agair.r assaulted by troops ofthe
6th and 7th Brigades on 4 Augr.rst, but this time with greater success. Although the artil lery resources
were the same as those ofthe last assault, (the healy anillery ofthe Fourth Army, IANZAC, II, and Ill
Corps,  and the f ie ld  ar t i l ler ies of the 25th (UK) and 34th (UK) Div is ions,  pan of the ls t  Austra l ian and
Legge's own 2nd Divisional Artil lery) the supporting fireplan was better prepared and the new arrillery
commatrder, Brigadier-General Napieq r.rsed his guns wisely. "Milk-runs" - a series of short saturation
bombardments - of objectives were conducted in reverse order to the order of assault. CB targets were
fired upon throughout, with additional healy artil lery resources ready to add their weight offire onto any
Cerman battery that opened up. as

Learning from their earlier success in fhe filst assau/t, the Australian so/diers
crept to within 25 metres of the barrage.

Learning from their earlier success in the first assault, the Australian soldiers crept to within 25 metres of
the barrage. As soon as the barrage lifted, the Australians fell upon the Cermans as they emerged fronr
their dug-outs, finally capturing the Heights. Despite their exposed position on the Pozidres Salient, the
Australians grimly held off counterattacks, and weathered an immense bombardment from rnree
sides.a6The I ANZAC Corps artil lery was stil l being required to fire continuous CBF missions until well after
5 August.47

The exhausted 2nd Division was relieved by the 4th Australian Division between 5 and 6 August, but the
battle for Pozidres continued until 8 August 1916, with the 4th remaining to defend this area, and to
continue the advance towards Mouquet Farm for some weeks more before it was relieved. However,
during this, their first major assault, the Australian artil lery staff and their Divisional and Corps
commanders learnt much about the requirements of fireplanning on such a scale.

A new method of arranging the assault barrage was devised and adopted by the end of 1916, the
"piled-up barrage". This constituted parallel lines of fire advancing, as in its predecessor, but upon
reaching the enemy lines world be concentrated, thus "piling up" as it became effective. Its shonfalls lay
in its inability to treat unseen targets, and the lorlger duration it required to treat the same objective.
Depth targets were stil l not effectively engaged, although improvements were made in other areas, such
as providing superimposition offire-units within the fireplan. This practise allowed guns to respond to an
unexpected call for fire withor.rt creating a "hole" in the barrage.as

The benefit ofthese innovations would soon be seen. More importantly for the Australians, they would
see how effective these and other lessons learned in anillery staff planning could be, in tlre comrng
battles.

VI - A Bloody Debut for All-Amns Cooperation

In 1917, destruction remained the predominant aim of all supponing fireplans. The "creeping barrage"
evoived fronr the "piled-up" barrage. Its improvements lay in the successive barrage lines remaining
parallel, but now shaped so as to engage the Cerman line simultaneously.ae

The Australian artil lery continued its metamorphosis in structure as well as in technical procedure.
Additional howitzer batteries were fornulated to complete those FABs that remained under-strength,50
but the increasing degree of allotment ofartil lery outside corps theatres pointed towards formation of
indepeudent FABs held at corps level, to a division that could swiftly be allotted without irrterference to

,t4. Exceryts ofG€nefol leggc s report on the se@nd ostauit on i"n:ie.er, in Charlton. qp.!ij., pp I73-t E I
45. Charhon, ap.s!!, pp 200, 201
46. Bean, Anzac to Amiens, p 244i Charlron. qp.d!, p 2O3,206209
47. Charhon. op. cir. ,  p 218
48. Bai ley, op. ci t . ,  p 133, 136, 137
49. Bailcy, qp.li!, p 135
50. See Table lV ofAppendix A
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other divisional artillery resources.ii The eventual structure ofthe AFA assets ofthe AIF was reached upon

formation ofthe Australian Corps on I November 19 1 7,5r and thus it ended the war as a virtually integral

entity within the Australian Corps Artillery.

ln artillery tactics, surprise was attempted with the use of feints and of
deception barraEes, but the lengthy preliminary bombardmentsremained.

In artil lery tactics, surprise was attempted with the use of feints and ofdeception barrages, bttt the

lengthy preliminary bombardments remained. The Cermans countered by adopting mobile defence and

defence in depth, and the massive Allied bombardments often flailed at empty soil. At continuing cost to

mobility during exploitation and even during the assault, notwithstanding the spiralling expenditure in

ammunition, the offensives of l9l7 were clumsy bludgeons that succeeded, if at all, through brute force

alo ne.

BULLECOURT

The 1 st and 2nd battles ofBullecourt took place between 10- 1 I April and 3- 17 May I 9l 7 respectively. The

4th and l2rh Brigades of4th Australian Division were involved initially, with the sth and 6th Brigades of

2nd Australian Division cornmitted during the subsequent battle. These attacks were part of the 5th

Army's attempt to breaclr the Hindenburg Line, in suppon of the British offensive at Arras- The

Hindenbqrg Line had been constructed in many layers ofdefence. The Cermans had learnt that this style

ofdefence blunted the forms ofAllied attacks, and dissipated the effects oftheir supporting artil lery fire,

nullifying the barrages which could not be concentrated onto such dispersed targets.s3

Ihe first assau/t on Bullecourt was precipitated by a suggestion that the new
weapon - tanks -could s pearhead a breakthrough into the Line.

The first assault on Bullecourt was precipitated by a sr-rggestion that the new weapon - tanks -could

spearhead a breakthrough into the Line. Although artil lery from the I st and 2nd Divisional Artil lery were

also allotted to support tlre attack, Cough had dictated that there was no need for a barrage to cut the

wire, leaving this task to the tanks.tl The snap decision to approve of this plan left I ANZAC Corps

unprepared, to the extent thar supporting artil lery was stil l moving into position after the attack llad

started.ss After an abortive start on the night of l0 April, due to a no-sliow by the tanks, the attack went

ahead on 11 April. The few tanks that managed to arrive this time were soor.r halted in the mud, quickly

disabled by Cerman gunfire, and failed to cut any wire. Despite this, the soldiers ofthe l2th Brigade, on

the left, had reached the first line, and meanwhile, the 4th Brigade somehow managed to gain the second

line of trenches. Tlre breaches were narrow however, and the only way the infantry could hold their

ground was for effective defensive fire to support them. By this stage, both brigades desperately required

massive anillery support, but the artil lery commander resporrsible for that sector, Lieutenant-Colonel

R.L. Rabett, 5th Army Artil lery, refused to fire, stating his artil lery observers had sighted British troops

where tlre Australians were calling for fire. In response to the Brigade Commanders' pleas, however,

MajorJ.C. Selmes, Battery Commander of 101st Howitzer Battery (part ofthe 1st Divisional Artil lery

assets providing the flank barrage and SOS tasks) fired his guus in defiance ofhis superior's order,j6 bttt it

was to no avail. (A week later, the l0lst were to distinguish themselves again through their singularity

and resolve, during their refusal to abandon their guns during the subseq ent Cerntan collltter aftack at

l-agnicoun.sT)

51. see Table V ofAoDendix A
52. P.A. Pedersen, The,4IF an lhe Westem Front,in AustfaliarTwo Centuries ofWar and Peace. pl83i see also Table ll ofApPendix B
53. Laffin, h/estrm Fronl 19161917 in A!ilra!!u4wal. p 102
54. l. Dyer Tusmore, The Srorv ofthe l Sth BarteN 6.h Brisade Field AnilleN l st AlF l9l5 l9l9, p l Ti Peders€n, op. cit., p 178
55. E. Andrews, and B.C - Jordan, Second Bullecourr Rev/.sired, in lou ma l of the Austra lian wa. I\'lemorial No 1 5 p34
56. Lamn, lveslern Frort 19I6'J9t 7 in Australians a( War, p l04i Cubis, op. cit., p 142
57. Dean.TheWarServi, :eRecordoftheFiLsrAusrral ianFieldAnil len'Brisadel914' l9l9,p9iPA.Pedersen,Ihe,4lFonlheWesLemFrant, ir

Australia: Two Cenruries ofWar and Peace, pt 79j Cubis, q!.!!, p 143r c. N4ant, Soldier Eovr The Lelters ofCunner W.l. DLrffell. 1915'18. p
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With little or no artillery support, the Australians were left with no choice bur ro withdraw during which
the sector's artillery was finally gi'r'en clearance to fire - onto the retiring Australians. The attack had been
a debacle, costiug 3 000 casualties, with I 500 prisoners - mostly frorn 12th Brigade. poor
communication, especially coordination between infantry and their supporting artillery, was a maJor
problenr. There was very little time for adequate preparation; some batteries were either not in positiol
or had very little ammunition, and the CB fireplan was ineffective, presumably due to the lack of time for
Artillery Intelligence to acquire information. The Germans claimed that not a single gun was put out of
action due to CBF.58 Despite personally admitting the attack had been launched on too narrow a front,
Cough was undaunted and ordered a renewed attack.5e

Poor communication, especially coordination between infantrv and their
supporting artillery, was a major problem.

This time,2nd Division, under Major-General N.M. Smy'th was to artack the German positions known as
OCI and OC2, over the same ground as tlre previous battle. Despite lrealy casualties, the attack was an
eventual success, but while all sources agree that the volume ofpreparation for the attack by the staffs of
both Birdwood and Snryth was great, the attack remains an example of misplanning and lack ofattention
to imPortant detail.60 While roads and light rail were being built for anillery ammunition reslpply, the
Intelligence assessment of key cerman positions at Queant, along the Australian right flank, went
unheeded. This resulted in no artil lery fire being directed by Army, Corps or even Divisional Artil lery
Headquarters onto this crucial area. IANZAC Corps, allotted the bulk of hear,y artil lery resources, should
have been the Headquarters responsible for dealing with such a target.6r Instead, only vague
generalisations were made, with no clear direction.

During the preparatory bombardment, German CB fire was very effective and hampered the stockpiling of
ammunition close to gun positions. Ammunition was nevertheless plentiful, btrt there were
conparatively few anillery units that could be allotted to support the attack. Consequently, tlre voLrme of
fire from the supponing batteries was remarkably hea\y, a tribute to the equipment ancl their serving
gunners alike. The overriding problem renained, however, that the southentmost part of the Queant
salient on the right flank was not engaged, as the central barrage - placed in front ofthe assarlting rroops
- had been constructed poorly and with little intagination. Smoke was not used either, to compensate for
the relative paucity ofguns to support the attack.

... the Australians were perfectly silhouetted by the dawn, from the moment they
left the FUP, and were cut to pieces.

Finally, the remaining error in judgement that seriously affected the attack was Haig's dictation of the
Zero-Hour time. Incredibly, with no apparent thought to its effect upon varying tinres offirst light along
the Front, and tactical aspects such as the FUP chosen and the Iength of the assault, General Haig
personally decided that all assaults on 3 May would step offsimultaneously. Consequently, rhe Australians
were perfectly silhouetted by the dawn, from the moment they left the FUp, and were cut to pieces.
Indeed, the only admirable aspect ofthis battle appears to be the dogged determination ofthe infantry to
ultimately succeed after 14 hellish days. The battles ofBullecourt in April l9 l 7 produced bitter legacy for
the AIF. Besides a Iack oftrust in the new tarrk as an effective weaporr, faith was slraken in the capability of
the British and Australian staff planners to conduct and win battles.

Despite the experiences at Bullecourt, later battles such as Cambrai later in November l9l 7 made it clear
that the advent of the tank would eventually revolutionise anillery enploymenr. With the task of
destruction ofobstacles left to the tanks, anillery commanders cor.rld concentrate upon the depth battle,
and in so doing, perhaps unconsciously, began migration towards the aim of neutralising ratlter than
destroying the enemy. Progress had been made in meteorology, survey, and calibration; and thus, also in

58. laffin,l\/estern Fronl 19161917 in Australians at War, p 1t 2
59. Pedersen, op. ci t . ,  p 179
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61. Andrews and Jordan, 9p.!!, p 39
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the computarion of predicted fire. The quality and quantity of snoke and gas shells lrad risen rapidly,

allowing their effective employment as a neutralising asset. It would remain to be seen how prudently the

Australian staff and artil lery comntanders could apply these improvements.

Vll - Perfecting the Breakthrough

Tlre winter of I 917 saw the dentise of"destruction" as an effective artil lery tactic. This was brought about

not only by the experiences ofthe Allies in the year's battles, but also with the appearance ofa champion

for neutralisation. Colonel Georg Bruchrnuller, artil lery commander to General von Hutier on the Eastern

Front, was transferred to Ludendorff's Headquarters in the west, following the Rr.rssian Army's collapse

after the battle of Riga, in which Bruchmuller's recently-perfected artil lery tactics figured prominently.62

His technique consisted of grouping artil lery into four divisions; the lKA, primarily used for support to the

infantry, which accounted for one-fifth of tlre artil lery assets; the AKA, employed in CB operatiotrs,

three-quarters; the FEKA, for harassing fire and the SCHEWFLA for interdiction tasks compriled the

renainder.63 The emphasis on CB and depth targets is obvious in the proportions allotted to each ofthese

divisions. Together, these resources were employed in the production of an unexpected hurricane

bombardment at Zero-Hour, with no preliminary fire, and all ranging shots to adjust targets hidden in the

normal, daily exchange of artil lery fire. The tactic was imponed with devastating success, and was the

basis for all artil lery support to tlte Gernan Spring Offensive in March l9l 8.6a

... the production of an unexpected hurricane bombardment at Zero-Hour, with
no preliminary fire ...

The Allies, and in particular the Australians, were quick to appreciate this style ofwarfare, and indeed,

Monash had been lecturing his troops on von Hutier's and Bruchmuller's tactics as early as 191 7, before

his arrival in France!6i With his assumption as Corps Comnrander of tlre AustraliaD Corps in May 1918,

Monash would soon have the opportunity to demonstrate his interpretation ofthis new style ofwarfare.

HAMEL

The battle of Hamel has often been described as the model from which the Procedures for all-arms

cooperation stem. While the interaction and integration of air, armoured, infantry and fire suppon

resources were arguably orchestrated successfully for the first time at Hamel, the actual detailed planning

and control of the artil lery alone was a decisive aspect that was repeated and improved upon in the

subsequent battles. In particular, the choice of targets for the preparatory bombardment, the

coordination of the barrage with the assault, and the cunning use of a variety of ammunition types

throughout the entire attack brought together a host of lessons learnt during the war on both sides of

No-Man's  Land.

... at the behest of the Tank Commander ... originally planned to conduct a shock
tank attack at dawn, with no preparatory bombardment.

The 4th Australian Division, supporred by tlre 5th British Tank Brigade newly equipped with Mark V tanks,
were the assaulting troops.66 They were supported by the recently formed Ar-rstralian Corps Artillery,
which for this battle was allotted the following resources: thirteen brigades of hear,l artillery, four
allotted specifically, and twenty-nine brigades of field artillery from the 17th (UK), and 47th (UK) Division,
as well as the elements ofevery Divisional Artillery within the Corps. The Australian Brigades supporting
the attack itselfcomprised the following: 10th, I I th, 13th, and l4th Brigades, AFA. In total, 302 heavy and
326 field guns supported the attack, either directly or indirectly.6T
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Despite this relatively large allocation, at the behest ofthe Tank Commander, Brigadier-Geperal Courage,
it was originally planned to conduct a shock tank attack at dawn, with no preparatory bombarclment.
However, Monash's Chief of Stali Brigadier-General Blamey, his CRA, Brigadier-General W.A. Coxen, and
the 4th Division's Commander, Ceneral Sinclair-Mclagan, expressed reservations over this plan. Together,
they pointed out that such a late Zero-Hour - asked for by Courage so his crews could see - had had
disastrous results during the 2nd Bullecourt. Intimate infantry-tank co-operation was also brought out as
a crucial lesson fron Bullecourt. These aspects, together with a request for reassessment of the
objectives, and a need to allocate time to re-confirm the Australian soldier's trust in the tanks, were all
raised: the plan was amended,6E and Monasl.t's staffbegan planning an intricate and detailed fireplan.

... the entire fire support for the Ba_ttte of Hamel was contained in one singte
ftreotan.

In colltrast to earlier battle preparations - especially those for the 2nd Bullecourt, tlre entire fire supporr
for the Battle ofHamel was contained in one single fireplan. lt not only included heary and field anillery,
but also tlie trench mortars of all calibres, the heavy nrachine guns, the tanks and the air support. As
Monash himself said, this ensured that "everyone would follow the same sheet of music".6e AIso learnins
from Bullecourt, an optimum Zero-Hour time was discussed, and fixed at 0310 am.70

The fireplan itself bore only a passing resemblance to the ones hurriedly staffed by Cenerals Walker and
Legge at Pozieres. The preparatory fire for the assault would be limited to four minutesir, and include a
deadly cocktail ofgas and smokeshell. Following this, smoke only would be fired as part ofthe covering
fire barrage, as it was predicted that the Germans would anticipate a gas and smoke mixture again, and
thus be hampered in their defence by wearing gas masks and capes. This was a repeat ofa ruse used by
Monash earlier on 27 February 191 7.7'� The smoke screen itselfwas elaborately planned, in contrast to the
screen in the second battle of Bullecourt, with smoke screens laid at three different levels, to harnper
observers at all altitudes.T3 The I 5th Battery, and 103rd, 'l05th, 

I 07th and l08rh Howitzer Batteries AFA
were allocated to fire the smoke missions.Ta

Again in contrast to earlier battles, Monash demanded that the weight of fire of
both the preparatory and the covering fire bombardments for the assau/t shou/d

lie with depth targets.

Again in contrast to earlier baftles, Monash demanded that the weight offire ofboth the preparatory and
the covering fire bombardments for the assault should lie with depth targets. The target acquisition
processes of sound-ranging and flash-spotting were employed to their fullest extent in the lead-up to
Hamel, and detailed aerial-photogra phs, oblique and vertical, were distributed. The German gun
positions were to be engaged not only prior to tire assault, but they would also continue to be engaged
throughout the attack by two-thirds ofthe heavy artil lery at N4onash's disposal. t5 One battery of9.2 inch
howitzers was even tasked to fire delay-fused rounds across the assault area to provide sheltering
shell-holes lor the attacking infantry!76

Interdiction missions targeting German resupply routes and reinforcement positions were also a priority,
cornpared to the fire allocated to destroy enemy wire.77 {lt can be argued, however, that in comparisop to
previous defences breached by Australians, evidence suggests the wire obstacles ofthe German positions
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around Hamel were both poorly coustructed and few in number).tE Percentage dispositions ofshell fuses

of the field-guns are of comparative interest: for the first ten minutes - 10% smoke, 40% HE (of which

three-quarters were instantaneous), and 50% shrapnel; for the remainder ofthe fireplan - 10% smoke, I 5%

HE (delayed action) and 75% shrapnel. All howitzers fired 10"; smoke throughout.Te

The communications between FOs and gun positions for Hamel were arguably the best prepared to that
time. For the first time recorded. FO parties at Hanlel and Vaire Wood made use of wireless
communications, in a major advance in the passage oforders to the guns (a fundamental condition ofthe

Gunnery Problem nentioned earlier)while the supporting Australian Flying Corps and Royal Flying Corps
pilots - whose noise would help drown the sound ofthe battle preparations - were used for machine-gun

ammunition resupply, and as airborne artil lery observels. They had been painstakingly briefed on
obiectives and. as obsen,ers, to which batteries thev would address tlreir fire orders.8o

The communications between FOs and gun positions for Hamel were arguably'
the best Drepared to that time.

The preparations made for ammunition dumping were no less detailed and comprehensive. Learning
from the horrific CB fire endured by the supporting anillery in their gun positions and at their
ammunition duntps during Pozidres and Bullecourt,sr Monash ensured all gun positiotts for the fireplan
would be occupied temporarily, and in secrecy. Some gun positions were prepared forward ofthe infantry
positions. Funher, all dumping ofammunition at the temporary gun positions was to be at night, prior to
their occupation.s2The positions themselves were not occupied until the night of 2 July, although the
majority offire units left a section ofguns at the previous position, for security reasons.83

Monash also understood the necessity fo r 
,predicted-fire 

targets to be engaged
accurarcty...

Monash also understood the necessity for predicted-fire targets to be engaged accurately, and thus

allowed Brigadier-General Coxen time for registration ofpredicted targets, which was disguised by firing

registration missions during targets ofopponunity engaged by FOs, and the everyday "search-and-sweep

missions".sa This technique involves minor alterations to range (search) and bearing (sweep) which
allowed guns to cover a greater area than their normal "lines-of-fire-parallel" gun lay would permit.ss As a

further aspect to the inveigling of the German defenders, Harassment and Interdiction (H & I) tasks,

engaging rest areas, railheads and resupply dumps, continued until Zero-Hour, thus giving no indication

ofthe impending assault. Secrecy was applied to all preparations. Besides all movement being carried out

at night, and the movements masked by droning aeroplanes, every effort was made to camouflage and

maintain the security ofthe battle positions.E6

Despite every effort to ensure the accuracy of the artillery fire, there were
instances of inaccurate fire ...

Despite every effort to ensure the accuracy of the artil lery fire, there were instances of inaccurate fire,

and due to the closeness with which the infantry was following the barrage, a number of friendly

casualties resulted. Nevenheless, this was the exception, with the remainder falling remarkably
accurately.8T The smoke screen was particularly effective, because the screen was placed right along the

78. Aus' alian Corps lntelligence Sunmory I0-1 116i18 E 15 15t6i18, AWM 25t12i36218 E 9.;u Pnot and wilson. ap.!i!, p 290, 298
79 .  Bean .@,Vo |6p286
60. Andrcws. qpli!. p 7
81.AndrewsandJorda|\,s2condBullecou|IReisifed' in@.P29
82- Brook, qpJi!- p 54j l\'lonash, A)mmurigld to Generol Rawlinmn,2l J]une I918 in op. c't., p 39
83. Bean, Off ic 'al Historv ofAustral ia in the War 191419l8,vol6, p 272
84- l\.4onash, ap.!i!, p 39; Andrews, op. cjt.. p I I
85. Cubis, qpJi!, pl5l
86- Andrews, qpji!. pp I0, 1 l; Bean, Omcial Hisrorv of^ustralia in the War ]9l4-l918, Vol 6, p 272
87 -  Bean ,@,Vo l6 .  p284
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whole ofthe front, hiding eveu where the axis ofthe assault lay. The screen blinded the flefenders until
the last minute, and many ofthe defenders were killed stil l wearing their masks.88

The assault was completed in 93 minutes, and was a complete success. One ofthe most notable aspecrs
ofthe assault, and ofthe exploitation afterwards was the lack ofGerman artil lery fire. The CBF plan had
been most successful, silencing the Cerman bafteries for over six hours.se

VIII - Retrospect

Of particular note ofthe battle of Hamel, is its uncanny resemblance to the ill-fated battle ofNeuye
Chapelle, over three years earlier: both were small-scale, limited objective, set piece battles; both
fireplans used short preparatory bombardments, and both concentrated on depth targets, using
predicted fire.

At lFme!]lg 3rtillery eryployment was ctearly superior throughout.

The differences betr,veen defeat and victory are perhaps as clear Firstly, the objectives at Hamel were
tactically sound, achievable and feasibly defensible. The assault at Neuve Chapelle did not effectively
pierce the defensive lines, and the flanks of the salient were difiicult to defend. The coordination and
cooperatioll of all resources was of a higher standard at Hamel, with each arm clear in its role and
requirement for support. Naturally, the tanks were an imponant addition to the overall combat power of
the force.eo

At Hamel, the artil lery employnent was clearly superior throughout. The use ofsmoke, and smoke and
gas was instrumental. So too was the structure and composition of the barrage. The use of the new,
instantaneous fuse allowed it to be effective against surface targets. In addition, accurate fixation and
effective engagement ofthe Gernran anillery's positions precluded its part in the battle, apd allowed the
infantry the breathing space required for consolidation, a luxury not enjoyed at Neuve Chapelle. The
improvements in the fields ofartil lery survey and artil lery intelligence, coupled with a greater proficiency
in target prediction (including Correcrion ofthe Moment) also aided considerably.

CONCLUSION

The experience of three years ofwar had brought artil lery doctrine full-circle, and the precursor to the
modern employnrent of artil lery could be applied effectively, with the full and melancholy benefit of
hindsieht.

... it was the AFA'S participation in the Great War that irrevocabty changed the
perspective of artillery's role.

By l9l8, the strength ofAustralian artil lery had swelled from its pre-war RAA strength ofone battery and
two cadre staffs, to a total ofover 1200 guns, including l3 field artil lery brigades, rwo heavy srege
batteries, five divisional ammunition columns and a host of light, medium and heavy trench mortar
companies and brigades.er However, it was the AFAs panicipation in the Great War that irrevocably
changed the perspective of artil lery's role. lts predominant position in the provision of firepower
argr"rably remained unchallenged until the Vietnam War, and continues to be fundamental to the
generation of combat por.t er.

Besides the enormous growth of the AFA, the adoption and development of war-proven doctrine and
practise was vital to the MA's continuing ability to provide effective and tinrely fire support, to the
Present day. The importance of all-arms cooperation, the theories of sound-ranging, survey, calibration
and met, and the concept of neutralisation as an effective application ofartil lery, are some ofthe lessons
learnt on the Western Front that stil l apply.

88. Bean, Ofl icial Hislorv ofAusrral ie in rhe War l9t4 i9t8,Vol6, p 297
89. Bean, Ofncial HistoN of^uslral ia in rhe War l9t+1918, Vol 6, p 3 t0
90. Travers, op. cit., p 193
9l. l \4oDash, op. ci t . ,  p xxi
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lst Divisional

EXPANSION OF ARTILLERY UNITS OF THE AIF

Table I - Structure ofAlF Artil lery Units Upon Formation - Aug 1914e2

4th FA Bde

l-slLFd Brys)

5th FA Bde

7th FA Bde

28rh Fd

IOth FA Bde

40dr !d Btys)

11th FA Bde

Appendix A

Not fofned

115rh  How

I3th FA Bde
(49 th ,50 th ,5 l s r  &

25tlr How Bde
{113th ,  I  I  4 th  &

52nd Fd

I 4th FA Bde

153 rd .54 th ,55 th  &
s6!lf! qry!)
15th FA Bde

(57th, 58th, 59th &
qotb ld 9q,

I st FA Bde
(1st, 2nd & 3rd Fd Bryt

2nd FA Bde
llhs ilud qtr!)

Not formed Not formed

3rd FA Bde
t7 rh ,8 rh .  &  9 (h  Fd  B rys l

Note: At Callipoli, the ANZAC artil lery was augmented by the following units:e3

. New Zealand and Australian Division - lst New Zealand Battery
- 2nd New Zealand Battery
- 3rd New Zealand BatterY

. 7th lndian Mountain Brigade

- New Zealand Howitzer Battery

- 21 st Battery
- 25th Battery

Table Il - Structure ofAIF Artillery Units -Jan/Feb 1916

IFirst Restftrcture (in Egypt)l

1st Dirisional 2nd Divisional 3rd Divisionol

I st FA Bde
( l s t , 2 n d , 3 r d  &  2 2 D d  F d (10rh ,  I  r th ,  r2 th  &  (25rh .  26 th ,27rh  & {37 th ,38 th ,39 th  &

Btvt

2nd FA Bde
(4rh, sth, 6rh & 23rd Fd Brys)

8th FA Bde

l l 3 th ,  l4 rh ,  l5 th  &  (29 th ,30 th ,3 ls t  &  {4 ls t ,42nd,43rd  &
2qo!d qqEL 32nd Fd t Fd

cub i s ,  op .  c i r . ,  p  l l 5

CAPI A.D. t l l is. VC. The SloD ol the Fif th Austral ian Di\ i l ion. p 29

[.T. Dean. The \{ar SeNice Rccord oflhe First Australian Field

Nofe /: An Australian Siege Arti l lery Brigade l36th (Australian) Heatry Arti l leryl, comprising 54th (Australian) and

55th {Australian) Siege Batteries was raised, minus its guns, from May 1915, and departed for training to Lydd,

Kent  in  Ju ly  1915.e4

Noae 2: The 2nd Divisional arri l lery, comprising the 4th Brigade (loth, 1 1th & 12th Btys) 5rh Brigade (l3th, l4th

& l5th Batteries) and 6th Brigade {l6rh, lTth & lSrh Bafteries) had been created inJanuary 1915, upon return to

Egypt after the evacuation ofGall ipoli.e5

Bean, @,Voi I, P 39; cubis, qg!i!, P 127
Bean, off icial HistoN ofAustfal ia in the war of l9l+l9l8, Vol 2, pp 57-59
Peacock, qp.!it, pp 15. 16
Bean,@,Vol 3, PP 9,10,14

92.
93 .
94.
95.
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Ist Divisionol

Table lll - Structure ofAlF Artillery Unirs - Mar-May 1916e6
ISecond Restructure (After Arrival in France)l

2nd Divisional 3rd Divisional lth Divisional 5th Divisional

I sr FA Bde - 4dr FA.Bde 7rh FA Bde 10rh fA Bde t3th FA Bde
tloth, I ldr & l2rh (25rh. 26rh & 27th (37th,38th & 39th (49rh, 50rh & stsr( l s t , 2 n d  &  3 r d  f  d  B n s ,  : i : "  

' : ' ^ ' . :  
: : " '

t 0 t s t H o w B w )  
'  f d B r v s , t 0 4 r h H o \ ^  f d B n s ,  l 0 T r h H o w  l d B n . s ,  0 r h H o w  F d  B r y s .  I t 3 r h  H o w- lJtvl Brvl Br\/l nhi

'' 
I Bty) I Br"v) , Btu) Sq)

2Dd FA Bde ._ ̂ :dl 11 B-d" 8dr FA Bde 11rh FA Bde t4rh FA Bde),r.t EA Rr- 5dr H{ Bde 8rh FA Bde 11rh FA Bde t4rh FA Bde/ , , ' r  l  i th& 1s th  (29 th ,30 th&3ts r  (41sr ,42nd&43th  (53rd .54 th&ssrn'otn;,?jlru,fl.l,lo-1ry' ia'u'rr.,loso' nu* Fd Bt-vs,1o8rh How Fd Btys, 11trh How pd sws. uqth Ho'll02ndHowBrvt 
' t-d Brys, t05rh How Fd Bt-vs,108rh How Fd Btys, 11trh How FdBrys. t l4thHow

Bryl Brl '  tsr]l Bq)

3"d FA Bd" Itl:l:.t"* i *' *'*" 

- 

r2tlr FA Bde rsth FA Bde'i l 6 r h  I  ? r h  t ,  l C r h"-;;;^;"" "' (33rd, l.lrrl & 3sth (45th,46rh & 47rh (s7rh, s8rh & sgrhru  DtYr '  
f . t  Rhrc r  E ;  ah- l

r7 th .8 rh  & 9 lh  Fd Brys ,  " " " ; r ' ; ' : : " -  " '  '  
t i 3 rd .  l - l rh  &  35rh  {45 th ,46rh  & 47r l )  (571h.  58r t r  &

i03rd l low Bwr ,n.ri ")], i, o*, fd Brvsr Fd Brysr Fd Bryst'  - ' " '  
l qq lh  L roy  l ry l  I  l ' :1 '  

rsu ' � rs '  ru  D lvs i

alnrt FA RdF 23rd l-A Bdc 24th FA Bdc 25th FA Bde
2lst  FA Bde 

- : " :  " ' " " '  
r?Rrh l )nd r ,  ?6rh t .4nrts '  at r r  a.  AetAr rs r rAr lde  :  

io , r ,  * l r r ,  t28rh .32nd&36rh  ( . t0 rh .44 lh  &  48rh  {521d.56rh&60rh
{22nd.23rd & 24rh Fd Brysr """ ; ; ; ; . ;  - ' "  

,^^ lo,?,rr  -  . . - ld. l* , .^ _ __ld.q*. ._'"" '1" 
l0grhHowBtv) _ 112tb How Btv) l l i !! E9r{

Dean, op.c i t . ,  p 7

Bruok

Note; The Siege Batteries were at this stage renamed I st and 2nd Australian Siege Bafteries respectivelveT

Table lV - Proposed Srru(ure of AtF Artillery Unirs -Jul l91618

Note: In July 1916 the Army Council decided to standardise all arti l lery brigades, requiring the creation of f ive
new Howitzer Bateries [the italics show proposed new Howitzer Bafteriesl. However, this was amended when
the AFA was again reorganised in Preparation for the spring offensive of 191 7, and the result appears in Table V.
At this stage also. all arti l lery batteries were increased from four- to six-gun batteries, as part of the
restructu ng.

Bean. The Official Hisrorv ofAustfalia in rhe War of I9 t419 t8. Vol 3. pp 37, 64
Peacock. op. cir.  pp 15. I6
Bean. The Omcial Historv ofAusrral ia in the War of t9l4-l918, Vol. 5, pp 681, 682

96.
97.
98.

I st FA Bde
{l st, 2nd & 3rd Fd Brys,

101st How Bty)

2nd FA Bde
{4th,5th & 6th Fd Btys,

l02nd How Bty)

4th FA Bde
(10rh .  l  t th  &  12rh
Fd Btys, I04th How

(25rh,25th & 27rh (37rh,38th & 39th (49th,50rh & 51st
Fd Btys, l07th Ho$, Fd Btys, 1lOrh How Fd BWs, I  l3th Hou,

nhn

8th FA Bde I I  th FA Bde 14rh FA Bde
( l3 th ,  t4 rh  &  t5 th  (29rh .30 th  &  3 ls t  {4 ts r .42nd & 43rd  (53rd ,  S4th  & Ss th
Fd Btvs, l05rh How Fd Bqs, t08rh Ho\a, Fd Btys, I I trh How Fd Btys, I t4rh How

. Bry) Br)1 Bryl B )
5th FA Bde 9th FA Bde l2th FA Bde Isrh FA Bde

l l 6 th  lT rh  l ,  lR fh  r . l? ra  . la .h  P ,  . r< rh3rd FA Bde
(7th, 8th & 9th Fd Brys,

103rd Horv Bty)

2l sr FA Bde
(22nd.23rd & 24th Fd Btys,

1 | 6th Houl Bty)

Fd Btys, 7 tsfh How FdBtys, llgth Hou' FdBtys, t20th Hov,r

Fd Brys, l l7th How Fd Brys, i09th How Fd Brys, 112rh Holv

25th FA Bde
(52nd,56th & 60th
Fd Btys, I I5th Ho$,
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Table V - Eventual Structure of AIF Artillery Units - Spring 1917ee

I st FA Bde
(1s t ,2nd & 3rd  Fd
Bt-vs, 101st How

2nd FA Bde
(4th, 5rh & 6th Fd
tst-vs. l02nd How

[absorbed 21st FA
Bde, I I6th Hotr

Btyl

4th FA Bde
{10th ,  I  l rh  &
12rh Fd Btys,

I0-1rh How

7th FA Bde
(25rh ,26 th  &
27rh Fd Btys.

t orh FA Bde
{37th ,38 th  &
39th Fd Btys,

I lrh FA Bde
(41s t .  42nd &
43rd Fd Btys,

13th FA Bde 3rd FA 8de

{49rh, 50rh & 51st (7th, 8th & 9th Fd
Fd Btvs, I l3th Btys, 103rd How

1 1 How Bw) Bty)

B!v) I05th

r07th

8th FA Bde
(29th .30 th  &  3 ls t

Fd Btys, 108th
How

labsorbed 23rd
FA Bde, inc. 109th

How Btyl

5th FA Bde
{ l3dr ,  l4 th  &
15th Fd Btys,

14th FA Bde
(53rd ,54 th  &
55th Fd Btys,

labsorbed Fd
guDs of25th FA
Bde,l20th Hotr

6th FA Bde
( i  6 rh ,  I7 th  &
lSth Fd Btys,

L11 !! llow Bty) . ll4tb tlo\LqryL 106th

Iabsorbed 22nd
FABde, l lT th

Hotr Btyl

labsorbed Fd
guns of 24th FA
Bde, 119th How

l2th FA Bde
(45th, 46rh &
47th Fd'Btys.

t l

labsorbed I 5th FA
Bde. halfof9th
FA Bde, 115th &
11

Cubis op.  c i i . ,  p 1,11

Brook op.  c i r . ,  p 5 l

Nore l- ' The urrused part of gth FA Bde and the proposed I l Sth How Bty werc broken up and absorbed as

reinforcements.

Nofe 2i The creation of 'Army" arti l lery brigades during the last restructuring allowed for greater f lexibil iry of

allotment, and meant that extra arti l lery resources could be allotted to a divisional sector along the front,

without interfering with other divisions' Order of Battle (ORBAI).

99. Bean, The Off icial Histor! ofAustral ia in the War of 19141918, Vol5. pp 681, 682
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Appenrlix B

GROWTH OF THE AIF

Table | - Formation of Infantry Units Wirhin rhe AIF
lUpon Reorganization ln Egypt - Dec l9l41,oo

A&NZ Army Corps

I st Bde (1st, 2nd, 3rd q 1!! q!!L New Zealand Bde

?nd Bde (sth. 5lh-4bl!l9rh Bns) j 4th Ausllq[qllde [] 3rh, l4th, i srbl! !!!,! !!s)
- 3rd Bd_e (9rh, l0rh, .t !!LL1Zrh Bns) llt Australian Lighr Horse Bde

New Zealand Mounted Rif les Bde

Note: The 2nd Australian Division was raised mid-campaign ar Gallipoli, comprising the following units:
srh Brigade {l7rh, t8rh, lgth & 20rh Baftalions)
6th Brigade (2tst,22nd,23rd & 24rh Battalions)
7th Brigade (25th,26th,27rh & 28th Battalions)

Table II - Formation of Infantry Units Within the AIF
fDoubl ing the AIF -  Egypt Feb/Mar 19l6lror

Note: At this stage the 3rd Australian Division was raised under General Monash, and sailed for England. Its units
were as follows:

9th Brigade {33rd,34th,35th & 36th Bacalions)
1Orh Brigade (37th,38th, 39th & 40th Bartalions)
11th Brigade (41st, 42nd, 43rh & 44rh Batralions)

Ioo.Bean, Thc Ofi icial Hjstorv ofAusrral ia in the War of l9t4-l9t8,Vot l ,pp37-41:Bean.ThrOfi jcial Hjsrorv ofAustral ia in theWa.of
l9l4-l918, Vol 3, pp 41, 12t J.Iaff in, lvestem Fro l  /9t61917 in Ausrral ians at War, p 22

I0l Bean,Th€Ofl icialHistorvofAustral iainthew.fol l9l4-l9l8,Vol3.pp35,3?.39;Limn,r| /eslemFront1g16 t9,Z jn Ausrral ians at war.
p 22i BeaI. Anzac roArnien5. pp I87-194

lst Light Horse Brigode
1st  Bde {1s t ,2nd,3rd  & 4 th  Bns)  4 th  Bde ( t3 rh ,  i4 th ,  I s th ,  t6 rh  Bns)
2nd Bde {sth, 6th, 7rh & 8th Bns) I2th Bde (45rh. 46th, 47th & 48th Bns/

3rd Bde (9th, 1orh. l l th &12t! Bns) 13rh Bde (49th, 50th, Slsr & 52nd Bns,
2 nd Australian Di,ision

5th Bde (17th, 18rh, 19rh & 20rh Bns)
6 th  Bde (21s t ,22nd,23rd  & 24rh  Bns)

5tl1 Austrclian Division
8th  Bde {29 th ,30 th .31s t  &  32nd Bns)
14th Bde (53rd,54th,55th & 56th Bns)

,. ilh B!! 1?5!h.2q!.2zrh q ?q! q!!)!! u!! 1?!!h. 2q!.2zrh q ?q! qlq - lsth Bde (s7rh, ssth, s9rlr & 60th
3Jd Ligl|4qDe Brigade Nevr Zeolond Dit,ision
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Appendix B

Nofe;

GROWTH OF THE AIF

Table I - Formation of Infantry Units Within the AIF

lUpon Reorganization In Egypt - Dec 19141r00

A&NZ Army Corps

The 2nd Australian Division was raised mid-campaign at Call ipoli, comprising the following units:
5th Brigade {l7th, l8rh, t9th & 20th Battalions)
5th Brigade l21st,22nd,23rd & 24rh Battalions)
7 th  Br igade (25 th ,26 th ,27 th  &  28 th  Bar ra l ions)

Table ll - Fonnarion of Infantry Units Within the AIF
[Doubl ing the AIF -  Egypt Feb/Mar l916l ior

J th Auslrolian Division

2nd Light Ho$e B gade

2nd Austrolion Division
5th Bde (17th, 1srh, l9th & 20th Bns)
6th Bde (21st,22nd.23rd & 24th Bns)

4 th  Bde  1 l3 rh ,  14 th ,  15 th ,  16 th  Bns )
I2th Bde (45th, 46th, 47th & 48th Bns)
13th Bde 149th.50th. Slst & 52nd

5th Australion Diyision
8th  Bde (29 th ,30 th ,31s t  &  32nd Bns)
14th Bde (53rd,54th,55th & 55th Bns)

7 th  Bde (25 th .26 th ,27 th  &  28 th  Bns I 5 th  Bde 58rh.59rh & 60rh

Horse Brigade New Zealand Dit,ision

Note: At this stage the 3rd Australian Division was raised under Ceneral Monash, and sailed for England. Its units
were as followsr

9th Brigade {33rd,34th,35th & 36th Banalions)
lOth Brigade (37th, 38th, 39th & 40th Baftalions)
1 l th Brigade (41 st, 42nd, 43th & 44rh Batralions)

l00.Bean, Thc Oficial Historv ofAusiral ia in the war of 191+l918, Vol l ,pp3741rBcan.TheOff icialHisrorvofAustral iainthewarof
l9l4l9l8, Vol 3, pp 41, 12. J.Iaff in,Westen Fron t 19tG191l in Aostral ians ar War, p 22

l0l.8ean, The Official History ofAustralia in the War of 1914-l9l8. Vol 3, pp 36,37.39j kfii n. Westem Front 19164917 in A!S!I3I!!!jLW!!,
p 22r Bean, 4!24_!sl\nkrs, pp I87-194

1st Austrolian Divlsit l l.aland and Austtalion

l s t  Bde { l s t ,2nd,3rd  & 4rh  gDs)

2nd Bde rsrh. 5rh. 7rh & 4th Austral ian Bde l l3th. l4th. l5th & l

3rd Bde (9rh. l0th. t lrh & l2th Bns) I  st Austral ian l- ieht Horse Bde

New Zealand Mounted Rif les Bde

53
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